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THE WILKINSON SOCIETY

The Society was formed tn L972 to meet the demand for an organisation to
preserve the material and documentary evj-dence of Broseleyrs industrial past.
Since an important part in this industrial past was played by John Wilkinson,
who Iived for a time at "The Lawns", it was decided that the orqanisation
should be known as The Wilkinson Society.

The aims of the Society are

(r)

to act as custodian of any relevant material and informatj-on
and to make such material and information available to interested
ind j-viduals and organisations t

(ii)

to promote any relevant preservation activity and to assist
individuafs or organisations in such activity where deemed
appropriate;

(iii)

to provide a link with the community of Broseley for individual
or organisations undertaking local historical research,

s

Any available material wiII be added to the existing collection of Broseley
and Wilkinson relics at 'rThe Lawnsr', Church Street, Broseley. This
collection is open to the public on Saturdays and Sundays between Easter
and September, from 2 p.m. until 6 p.ur., or at other times by appointsent.

Administration of the Society is by an annually elected conmittee.
Membership is open to anyone interested in the Societyrs aims and activities
These activities include illustrated lectures, social evenings, researching
and exhibiting the colJ-ection, field trips and coach tours.
l,lember s are
kept informed by newsletters, and this annual Journal presents articles
on the history of the Broseley area, John Wilkinson, and industriaL
archaeology in general.
NOTES AND

The Year I s Activities

(1979

NEWS

Bo)

The seventh Annual ceneral I'leeting was held at "The La!.rns" on l2th october,
L979. ltr. Ralph Pee was elected Chairman and also agreed to continue as
Curator. The remaining officers and committee members offered to continue to
serve and were unanimously re-elected.
After the close of business lt[r. Ralph
Pee gave a talk in which he put forward his very interesting views on the
reasons for building the Iron Bridge.
The next meeting was on 9th November, 1979 at "The Lawns". Mr. Ernie Harris,
of Benthall, gave us his long-awa.j.ted personal recoffections entitled "Brosele
as I remember it" (an occasion postponed from l6th March, 1979, due to a
sudden heavy snohrstorm on that date).
The joint meeting with the Friends of the Ironbridge Gorge I'luseum took place at
the severn Warehouse on l3th December, 1979. The entertaj-runent comprised tllree
films, the most interesting being "The Steel Bridge", a film about the
construction of a very large modern steeL road bridge in the United States.
The annual Social Evening was hefd at "The Lawns" on t5th February, 1980.
The theme was "Things dug up" and the meeting was very weII supported.
The next indoor meeting was held at "'Ihe ta\.rns" on 7th March, 1980. Mr.James
L.rwson gave a most scholarly illustrated talk on "The l{ork of Thoma s Farnolls

Pritchard in shropshire".

I

The Suomer Excursion was once again planned jointly with the Friends of the
Ironbridge corge Museum. This year it was to the Model Industrial Vi]l-age of
StyjrI , in Cheshire, and The Anderton Boat Lift, on Sunday 27th April, 1980.
All but one of the spare seats on the Frlends' coach r,rere taken up by mernber s
of the Wil-kinson Society, which made the trip financially successful as vrell as
socially and intellectually enjoyable. Our thanks are due to the organiser,

Mr. J. Torr.

A Special Event was held on Saturday, ?th June 1980, to mark the Re-ope ning
of the Sooietyrs Museum for I9Bo. The day's progranune included mornlng coffee;
talks on John wilkinson, The t'luselu0, and the wilkinson Sites in Broseley;
Iunch; a tour of the sites in the afternoon; and a final discussj-on session at
L7 members/guests attended what turned out to be quite a
"The Lawns" .
successful event The Sixth Annual Anniversary Lecture (previously known as the "Celebrity Lecture"
was hald on 26th September, l9BO at "The Lawns". The speaker was Mr. fan
Lawley and his topic, " akerism in Brosele ", provided one of the most
intere sting talks of the season, much appreciated by all who attended.

In addition to the above, officers of the Society held meetings with officers
of The Broseley Society (IIth March, 1980) and with The Broseley Soclety ,
Bridgnorth District Council Planning Staff and representatives of the Ironbridge
Gorge Muserm (1st May, 19BO) to discuss matters of comoon interest concerning
Broseleyrs heritage.
other Committee Meetings were held infornally during May 1980 to plan the Special
Event, and on l4th october , I9BO.
Progranme of Events

24th October
1980)
28th November
(

fTth

Deceruber

27th February
( r98r)

llth JuIy

:

9th October
6th
I6th

November
December

for

l-98O

BI.

hecenL discoveries at the New Willey Ironworks sitJ - tatt
by I'1r . Ralph Pee .
Eighth A.G.M., followed by a joint meeting with the Broseley
Society and an illustrated talk - "Broseley Tj-les" - by I4r.
Mike St.ratton.
Joint meeLing rrith the Friends of the Ironbridge Gorge Museum
at the Severn Warehouse - film evening.
Members' social evening at rrThe Lawns"

Annual surrmer outing - joint visit with the I.G. M.T. Friends
to Bri-sto1 and Bath.
talk by
"The indusLriali sati-on of BroseIey, l570 - l-7oorr

Dr. MaIcoIm Wanklyn.
Ninth A.G.M., followed by an illustrated tafk - "John Rose and
Edward Blakeway" - by f4r. Roger Edmundson.
Joint meeting with I.G.M.T. Friends at the Severn Warehouse
film evening.

The Journal

Increased production costs have forced us to raise the price of the Journal
to 4r) pence with this enlarged issue.
F-urther copies of the Journal and back numbers can be obtained from the
Assistant Secretary, Mrs. Freda Spickernell, lJ- High Street, Broseley,

Shropshire.

contribuLions to future issues would be welcomc, and shourd be sent to the
Editor, N.J. Clarke, 'Cranleigh' , Little Wenlock, TeIford, Shropshire.
oOo
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THE NEW WILLEY IRONWORKS

: A REAPPRAISAL OE fHE

SrTE

The chief significance of the recent flnds at the site of the New WiIIey
Ironworks is that they have revived interest in this almost forgotten but
important works. Some details of its documentary history have al-ready been
published in this journal (1), but little has been publlshed or is indeed
even known of the physical layout.
Unlike the ironworks at Bersham, no
picture has survived. Fortunately, the area has not been devefoped, and
by using the scanty documentary and visual evidence available it is possible
to suggest a fevr details of the original plan.
John Wilkinson closed, or gave up, the works in I8O4; but they were carried
on, posslbly as a foundry, by the Foresters until at least I82I (2), and are
shown on Baugh's map of 1808 as Willey E\.rrnace. By L827 all traces of the
works as such seem to have disappeared. They are not shown on C. & J.
creenwoodrs map of that year.
The remaining buildlngs, substantially as they
are to-day, are shown on the I84o Tithe maps as dwellings. The name 'Wil}ey
Furnace' reappears on the I8B2 Ordnance Survey map because, by that time,
l.lilley Furnace had been designated as the postal address of the area.

Until 1775, an outstanding feature of an 18th century ironworks was the water
supply and storage system. The arrangements made for the storage of water
at New WiIIey were, to say the least, unusua.l-.
There were four pools, two on the Dean Brook itself and two on a tributary.
The largest, near the Lodge Farm, was not as large as any on the Old WiIIey
site and the one above this, now obliterated, seems to have been quite small.
The two on Lhe tributary, one each side the Barrow Road (these are not those
A
which can be seen to-day near the works) , could alnost be called tiny,
most unusual feature is that the nearest is rather rcre than a quarter of a
mile from the furnace. No attempt seems to h;rve been made to make use of the
sizeable tributary coming from the Deer Leap area, or of a not insignificant
supply coming from the south west.

Ignoring the presenL pools near the works, which can be shown to be incidental
of no use for the purpose, and which are not shown on any early map, there is
no trace or record of a mj,II pond or 'header tank' near the works which could
have been used to supply water to power a reasonably sized water wtreel' It
is just possible that water could have been taken by pipes, or very long
leets, from each pair of storage ponds to power a water wheel , but there is
no sign of any such Iike arrangement, We know that the Linley Brook, even
with its chain of very large storage ponds, was insufficient to power the
old wil.Iey furnace in dry spells (3), yet here on a small"er brook not only
is Lhe water storage system on a much smaller scale but no effort seems to
have been rnade to use alf available supplies.
nrrthermore, as far as can be
seen, no nalural head of water was provided anywhere near the furrrace.
If hhis is correct, Lhe writer can only suggest that the works were designed
to rely entirely on steam power by pumping hrater from soroe kind of tank or
wel-l- over a water wheel , and so back to the tank - a sort of closed circuit
water system. The lirnited water storage facitities provided were presumably
considered, necessar.y to mdke up for Iosses and to provide water for other
purposes. rt would be reasonable to suppose that the water would be pumped
into some kind of elevated reservoir before passing over the wheel but,
perhaps not surpri-singly, no trace of any such arrangeEent can be seen to-day.
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(Note : At this time the steam engine was not rotatory and could only be used
to pump waterT whj-le the rotary notion to operate the bellows of a blast
furnace could only be economically provided by using a water wheel. To
apply stean power to a blast furnace, the steam engrine was used to pump $rater
over the wheel. )
Although possibly an advanced example of its kind, such a system would not have
been entirely new. In fact, a gror.ring confidence in steam power can be
clearly seen in the arrangements made for blowing furnaces built in the area
between l-755 and 1759. At Coalbrookdale, built to operate on a good natural
head of water, horse and later steau driven pumps were used when necessary to
return $rater to the storage pond from as early as 1753 (4). At Horsehay
(11751 , Ketley (L757) , and Lightooor (1758), where the natural water supplies
were qulte inadequate, steam drj-ven pumps backed by large storage ponds, were
provided when the works were built (5).

At the Madeley Wood (Bedlam) furnaces (erected 1757-58), where the natural
head of water was insignificant, the water wheels were of necessity driven
by water putrped from the Severn and depend€nce on stecrm power was complete (6),
At New Willey (1758-59) this development appears to have been carried a stage
further and the possibility of making any use of a natural head of water rejected
in favour of a head of water provided entirely by steam power.
This possible explanation of the unusual water storage system at New willey
to see how
may well be refuted by future discoveries, but it is difficult
a worthwhile natural head of water cou.l"d have been provided from the Dean
Brook and its tributaries, without extensive earthvJorks which woul-d have been
visible to-day.
It is interesting to note that in 1757 Isaac Wilkinson patented a type of
iron bellows which could be worked by a natural or steam pumped head of water.
In 1759 he was in partnership with Edward Blakeway and others to install his
iron bellows at Mefthyr furnace, Dow1aj-s, where the installation was a great
success (7).
Edward Blakeway, a Shrewsbury draper, was also a partner in the
New willey Company, but so far we have no record of iron bellows being used
at the New Willey Ironworks untj-I the Watt blowing engine was installed in 1775
Because it would be requj,red at the coking hearths and furnace head, it is
probable that most of the iron ore and coal for the furnace was brought dolrn
the valley Ieading from the Benthall area by packhorse. The 1882 map shows
two tracks from this area, one reaching the Barrow Road near the Round llouse
and works entrance, while the other reaches the road nearer Broseley. There
is now Iittle or no trace of the track to the Round House; but the course
of the second track is still clearly visible and has been shown by excavation
to have been a well worn pack horse track and not, as was thought, the track

of a railway (8). This track probably continued across the valley, outside
the main works area, to approach the coking hearths and furnaces head from the
N.E. of the furnace where there is a much easier cliDb to tshe coking hearth
fevel.
The short culvert, still to be seen near the bend in the brook, may
have been built to carry this track.
There were two routes from Lhe works to the river for the despatch of flnished
products and to bring in supplies, one vj-a Swinbatch and Tarbatch Dingle to
Willey wharf (9) , and one by way of the Benthall- rails to hrharfs near vrhere
Lhe Iron Bridge now stands (Io).
Parts of the graded route over the river
terrace to Tarbatch is stitl to be seen between the works entrance to just beyond
the Bridgnorth Road. A gaLe in the field and a track on the map of l8B2

5

indj-cates where the railway which followed this route entered the works.
The track of the rails to Bentha1l would almost certainly have followed the
track shown on the same map which joins the road near the works entrance.
The exact site of the furnace is sti11 marked by a depression at the top of
a steep part of the south bank of the valley, but is only marked on the map
of 1882 by a bend in the boundary of the field.
To the west of the furnace
the valley narrorrs so that the ground rises from the area in front of the
furnace to the area now occupied by the rifle range. The building now known
as l.lllkinson House, about 50 yards to the N.W. of and in front of the furnace,
is built lnto this rising ground so that the front, facing upstream, is two
storey while the back is three storey. Looking at the back, the ground floor
or basement is now garages, etc., but may at some tlme have been part of the
living accomrpdation.

Recently a cannon ball was found in front of the house, just below ground floor
Ievel.
It was found in a layer of black earth overlying virgln clay, indicatlng
a works floor l"evel. This working level, rising from the front of the
furnace, apparently extended as far as the rifle range where traces were
visible when the range was excavated sotne years ago. As it is most unlikeLy
that a worklng level, running round the house and below the level of the
ground floor, would have been established after the house was built, this and
other factors indicate that the house was not built until the works had been
in operation for some time - that is, not earlier than 1760.
Immediately in front of the house, the ground rises very steeply almost to
roof level , to form the high embankment built to carry the coach road about
I79O- It hras in this enlcankment, also in front of the house, that the
remains of a small building were found. This building, of which only two
short walls remained, was at least 1l feet square and may have been larger.
This floor, unexcavated, i^/as apparently on the same level as that indicated
by the cannon baII.
The LraII now retaining the embankment had been protected by
a rough single brick curtain waII, and a small doorway, thereby made useless,
had been bricked up. The door was missing but one hinge pin was still in
place and the remains of a wrought iron strap hinge was found. The building
had a curious arched extension about 5ft. square at one end and had been
whlte washed inside.
The original use of this building can only be a
matter of speculation. It obviously pre-dated the embankment and the house,
but was in use and deemed wor Lhy of protection when the embankment was
buiLt.
The whitewash and the extension suggest a conversion to domestic
use, possibly as a bake-house, but it is not shown on the O.S. map of 1882.
The original purpose of the main buildlng, Wilkinson House, is also still
unknown. It was certainly not built before the works were opened but it
can only be assumed that it r,{as a works bullding built while the works were
in operation. The only ground for such an assumption is that it is difficult
to see any other reason for such a building in such a remote spot. It is
now a very substantial thro storey dwelling with an open basement. It is
shown on l-he I84O Tithe maps as 'House and Gardenr but on the IB82 O.S. map
as two dwellings and was used as such until quite recently.
If built during
the period when the works were in operation, so near the furnace and, worse,
so near the coking hearths, j.t can hardly have been built as a 'desirable
residencer .
It couLd have been built to house the first Watt engine and
blowing mechanism (I'7'7 5l , and if so is of considerable historlcal significance.
Engine houses of that time were, however, usually small and simple. This is
.r Iarge building with an elaborate cruciform roof.
AIso, for a blowing
engine house, it is a long way from the furnace.
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On the other hand, there are
rBob Archt for a beam engine

traces of a large arch, $rhich could have been a
in the rear wall, and another, not so clear,
in the wall facing the coking hearths. The unusual dj.stance from the
furnace could have been provided to accommodate the rWater Bellles', which
were buil"t at the time to smooth out the blast from the single cylinder Watt
blowing mechanism (l"l-). Finally, if it was not built to house the Watt
blowing engine, what was it built for ? AII that ure can say at present is
that it was buj.]t some time after the works were opened and may have been
built to house the first Wat.t blowing engine. Although it seemed unfortunate
at the time, it is understandable that Mr. Keith Ga1e, acting as adviser to
the Department of the Envirorunent when the property was sold some years ago,
could not see his way clear to recommending its protection as a national
monument. Tt is of course a scheduled building and we are lucky that the
present owner j-s interested in its hj.storical significance.
The crenellated Round House vJas clearly built as an estate lodgle, and the
small buildings shown nearby on the o.s. map of 1882, and of which traces stil1
remain, would have been keepersr kennels, pigsties and the 1ike. The Round
House pre-dates the coach road. as the ground round it has obviously been

raised to take this road. It is unlikely that the road to the ha}l from this
Iodge followed the same route as the coach road, since before the very high
embankment in front of Wilkinson House was built the cllnb out of the valley
there wou]d have been very steep. The estate road is nore likely to have
followed an easier route to the right.
The house is shown as a 'To11 llouse I
on the f827 and IB4O maps, and its may be that the coach road to Bridgnorth via
Dean Corner and willey crossed the valley at this point to enable it to be
used as a toII house.
The very small buil-ding opposite t.he Round House, known locally as The Weigh
House, seems to have marked the works entrance. The window or hatch faced
the road to the works while the door faced the Barrow Road. It had a fire
place and, although its was originally crenellated to match the Round House
(12), appears to have been built for works purposes.

The four Willey f\lrnace Cottages, shown on the 1882 O.S. map and of which two
remain, are, like llilkinson House, split level but in this case merely
because the coach road embankment has encroached on one side.
On the 1840
Tj-the maps, (maps, because the row straddles the parish boundary), the three
cottages on the B.roseley map are shown as rHouse and Garden, also shops under in
occupation of one John Wilkinsonr. The cottage on the Willey map, nearest
the furnace, is shown to be in the occupation of a sarah Wilkinson. The IB5l
census return informs us that at that time Sarah Wilkinson, a rridov'r aged 74,
tBlacksmj-th Tradet, brith two sons John and Erancis, also rBlacksmith Trader,
were of Vlilley Furnace and that they employed three others, two Garbetts,
(A Mr. W.D. Wilkinson of Sutton Coldfield. a
nephews, and an apprentice.
descendant of Isaac Wilklnson's brother, is a mernber of our society) .
The Lwo cottages stifl standing are substantially built and much wider than
normal cottages of the period.
Their general- appearance and the 'shop underr
of tl-le Tithe maps suggests that they r^rere not originally built as cottages
but as works buildings, possibly pattern shops. A very simil-ar row of buildings
the pattern shops of Onions foundry in Broseley, were also converted into
cottages when the works closed. If the WiIJ-ey zurnace cottages were original-1y
works buildings, no company-built cottages were provided in the WiIIey Furnace
area- In very dry rreather traces can be seen of a row of buildings opposiLe the
cottages. These were presumal:ly works buildings demolished when the works
closed. They r.rere not shown on the 1840 Tithe maps.

-8-

Besides producing cast iron and casc iron objects, the New Wllley Ironworks
was equlpped to bore cannon, steam engine cylinders, pumps, etc., and to
produce bar iron.
There were three Watt engines. Ttris means that the vrorks
rrrstshave been quite extensive and probably covered rcst of the area bounded
by the Dean Brook and the steep side of the valley.
This area does in fact
show signs of having been occupied. The complete disappearance of the works
as such between I82l , or }ater, and 1827 is remarkable and it is noticeable
that the 1882 O.S. map, which shows domestic buildings and remains in great
detail, shohrs no trace whatever of other buildings.

It is doubtful if we shal-I ever have a complete picture of the
IronvJorks, but it does provide a fascinating line of research.

New

Willey
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THE BROSELEY AMIT-FELONS,

Part I.

"The Anti-Felonsfi was the name by which they were popularly known. Their
full title was "The Broseley Association for the Prosecution of Felons".
They were one of many such associations existing in the l8th, 19th and well
into the 2oth centuries, which originally had the sole purpose of bringing
petty crimlnaLs to justlce.
They flourished in the days prior to the
compulsory establ-ishment of borough and county pollce forces.

In his "Portraj-t of an Age : Victorian England", G.M. Young says that
in I84O there were in England "five hundred associati.ons for the prosecution
of felons; but there were no county police; and the rralnstay of the public
polj-ce was not the (parish) constabl-e but the yeoman, and behind the yeoman,
though cautiously and reluctantl-y employed, the soldier".
More than one Shropshire town had its Anti-Felon Association.
Ludlow had
one, rj-valling Broseley's in its long years of existence. There was one
in Louth, Lincolnshire.
George El-iot, in "Scenes of Clerical Life",
writi-ng of the J-83O period, has a f armer, l.!r. Hackit, "presiding at the
annual dinner of the Association for the Prosecution of Felons at the
Oldinfort Arms", in the Nuneaton area. Arnold Bennett writes in "These
Twain" of an architect living in the Five Towns during the late l9th century:
"Osmond Orgreave had never related himself to the crowds. He bras not a
Freemasoni he had never had municipal office; he had never been President

of the Society for the Prosecution of Felons".

But between the days of tlackiL and Orgreave Anti-Eelons everywhere were
more concerned vrith the pleasures of social gatherings than hrith the pursuit

of justice.

Nevertheless, in recent years there has been somethlng like a revival of
the activities of the original Anti-Felons. The prevalence of theft of
cattle and sheep has caused farmers in some parts of the country to act
independently of the police.
In Decenlcer 1978, for exanple, farmers in
Dorset banded together, each subscribing E5 annual-1y in order to finance a
system of payment for information leading to the arrest of sheep and cattle
rustlers.

Precisely such a system of rewards was fundamental to the formation of the
Broseley Anti-Fel-ons. Members of the Association were ovrners of varlous
kinds of property; a house, an estaLe, a mine, a (n:.arry, a farm, craft on
the river. an j-ron-works, a pottery, a shop or a public house. They each
paid a membership fee and an annual su.bscrlpt.lon, and the money subscribed
sc.rved co provide rewards for information leading to the arrest and successful
Prosecution of persons responsible for t'hefts and acts of damage to property.
'I'he money was also to be used to pay lawyers' fees.
There was a fixed scale of rewards, payable after conviction of the felon.
]n l-837, a reward of 5 guineas was offered in cases of burglary, highway
robbery, arson, steal-ing horses and cattle; 2 guineas when pigs, poultry,
hay, straw had been stol-en; one guinea in the case of theft of tinber,
g.rtes, fencing, of fruit arrd vegetables, and in the event of wilful damage
t'or ang kind of felong Dhatsoeueyt,. tn 1860
I o wagoris, pJ-oughs etc. ;
the same scale of rewards applied as in l-837.
1860 membership of the Association was ttgeneral for any pe?son Lioing
t,tiLhtn Llu: stueraL parishes of Byoseley, Bentlwll, Madeley, willeg, Linley,
littr,"ott aru1 Posenhalltt ; the Association provid ed ,tfuotection on p?opertA

lrr

Io-

Lying utithin the said par*ishes. Membership fee was one guinea, rhe
annual subscription 5 shillings.
The Rules and Articles of the Broserey Association, including the scale of
rewards, were publicly displayed, as were handbills relating to specific
offences and offering appropriate palment for infonnation. One such
handbill, dated October l4th, 1914, was referred to by Mr. I.J. Brovrn in
his article on page 4 of the Societyrs Journal No. B. the feton was
there described as "some euilly-&Lsposed person,t who had damaged equipment

in a Benthall mine-shaft.

A more recent handbill (undated) and one of more general application, reads

si,ing such inron*tion
"rhe aboue teaard. -r'::'r.W::ril:;.
as uiLL Lead to the eorutiction of anA pe?son o? persorls
trespaesin4 upon o" danaging this propertg. "
TN. E. PRICE
( Seu,etary
T"eaoure?,
Btoseleg Association
the
fuosecution
of Felons)
for
Arthts Meredith, Printet,, Broaeley.
'Ihe Broseley Anti-Felons wound up their affairs at the Llon Hotel, on
July 3oth, 1959. No such precise knowledge, so far as I am aware, is
availabl-e about t}le Association's beginnlngs.
minute-books have survived, the earf,Ier one opening on page one, with
an account of a meeting of Mer rers held on October gth, 1789, with a rough
draft of proceedings written on the fly-Ieaf facing page one. It is
apparent that the Association was already a flourishing concern; indeed
there is later evidence that it existed in 1775.
T'wo

The entsries in t-he book axe mostl-y clearly written, but there are some words
which I could not decipher; and the spel-ling is variable.

The I7B9 meeting was 'tHelcl aL the House
in Broseleg.
PresanL

: W.

Thos

futton

of

Mr,.

Mt,.

Jno. Mort is
Jno. Rose
Jno. Peruy

Mt"

Jno. Moy,tis (junion)
I'ho. Bryan
Jno, B. Cot,bet

Geo. artshor.ne
Jno. Weauer

Agreetl

:

The Fox Inn

Onions

Ben Haines
Fr. Baker
Satnl. Seale

Ed. Q'ten
Jno. Guest
Jno. Boden

J.

Cleobuty

Ch. Cuest

'Ihat tLr,. John Rose be paid four shilltngs for the eryence of a
rant fo? serching after persons suspeeted of etealing sir geele

ser.ch
the sotne t.o be pa'[cl bA ]4t,.
aan

Jrn.

at

Tho. Baket,

Elias kYestuick

Mr

John CLeobunl

J.

Guest, Treasurer.

'Ihnt Llzis Association be at*septised in the Shrertsbur.y Cronicle inrnidiately
ctfter each meeting setting forth the seDetal reuavdl to be ryid fot the
different Felloniss and misdemeanDuns and that a cory of, the said adttertieqtent
By order of the Meeting. Jra. Gtteat. t'
be published in ktrt Hqnd BiLLs.

-tr-

Some well-known names appear in this list of members. The Guests are
probably the most famous. They belonged to an old Broseley-Effiy, and for
many years were prominent iron-makers and coal-ohrners. RandaII mentions a
John Guest who was born in Broseley in 1522, and had a son Andre\,, who was
buried there in 1509. A branch of the farnily established itself in South
Wales at Dowlais in the mid-I8th century and laid the foundatlons of a
great .industrial firm which developed into to-day's G.K-N.

Charles cr:est was a trustee of the turnpike road running through Cuckoo Oak,
where the princlpal toll house stood. He was a su.bscriber to the building
of the Preens Eddy bridge at Coalport, and he and John Guest also subscribed
to the building of the Iron Bridge. John Guest "paid half the cost of
the Birch Meadow Baptist Chapel , Broseley, in lBOl" (The Industrial Revolution
in Shropshire, B.Trinder, p.2OI), and he and John Onions were buried in the
Chapel graveyard.
The Morris fanily had an interest in linoestone quarrj-es in the Wyke-lickwood
area, Thos. Bryan had a half share wj-th Willj-am Reynolds in the Tuckies
estate at Jackfield.
John Onions was an ironmaster with interests in the
area and for many miles arouiE-. He was a partner with william Banks and rrith

Francis Blithe Harries of Benthall Hall, in the Benthall Ironworks. Edv/ard
a barge-owner. The Hartshornes , the Corbets, the Barbers were coalowners. Samuel Seale was the parish constab.Ie at Willey.
orren was

a lawyer. At a meeting of the Association on September
3Oth, l-79I it was resolved by the members present that he should be 'tthe only
petzson in his professton tlnt slnll cottunence proeeedtngl in Laut against anA
peyson or persons that sVnLL coftrnit anA Cep?edations upon the property
ol' anA one of them ov, their setryants't. Later, in the lgth century, the
Association was to carry this "closed-shoprr attitude to extremes.
Thomas MytLon was

The Prestwich family were vintners.
Earl-y in the l9th century they left Broseley
for London where their trade flourished.
Joseph Prestwich married Catherine
B.l-akeway in I8O9 in Broseley. They had a son Joseph who became Professor of
Geology at Oxford and was the author of a well-known work on "The Coalbrookdale
Coalfie.Ld". After the departure of the Prestwich family for London their
business in ]lroseley was taken over by the Listers.

It. is tempting to identify the John Rose who was robbed of his geese as the
John Rose who founded the Coalport porcelaj-n factory.
Holrever, at the most he
r:an only havo been a re.l-ative, for the Iatter John Rose was born (at Barrow)
tn 1772 and was unlikely to have been a member of the Anti-Felons at the age of
After the meeting held in October 1789, the next one reported at The Fox Inn
was on March 26th, 1790, at which the firm of Banks & Onions with works in
Broseley and Benthall, was admitted to the Association in joint membership.
It was agreed also that a future pa)rment of one pound eleven shi-1lings and
r;ixpence be made for dinner at The Fox InnThis was presumably the total
cost of the meal for the whole company.

April lst,

1791 at the next meetj-ng recorded, again held at The Fox Inn,
Seale, the Parish Constable of Wil].ey, t,produced a numbey of keAs
,Ltu7 tlu.ee Clri.ssils uhich he t'ourd. in the Lause of Mr,. Matthea Mowie of the
ibrish of Wil-Ley in erer:ution of a seych Dawant on hia ltouee and it being
)'L)pyescnte(1 ro bhis soc:-i.ety t|l,x.t Ml,. Riahd. Wilkes of Linleg a membey thereof
(..tn pro\a onL' or nare ol- Lhe sone keys his propel,tA 't.
It was resoLved t'tlwt
the lYeasurel, (John GuesL) be requested to uoit upon Mv. llilkes and, v,ecornnerd
to him irmnediately to ptosecute the offend.er if he ia in possellion of qry

on

Mr.

Samuel

12-

17

profe ahich may be the means of conuiction,',

q

At a meetj"ng held on May r.l"th, 1792 it was resoLved Mr. seare be paid expenses
incurred in prosecuting Sarah Moore and Edward Howels in separate actions, the
nature of the offences going unrecorded. There is a reference to a
disallowed claim for expenses from a l,lr. Morris; Mr. Thomas Wilkinson,
submitted a bj.II for prosecuting John Martin, a Mr. Morris was to be paid
E 6. 13. 8. ttfot, his actitsitg in bringing fonwd a prosecution against
Eltzabeth Braziey't. This l-ast case must have been a serious one in view
of the size of the reward, but no details are given in the Minute Book, they
doubtless could be found in legal records if these have surv j-ved.
There were meetings of the Associatlon in April 1793, October 1793, October
L'794. On the l-ast occasion a Mr. Bennett submitted a biII for prosecuting
John Peach and this it was agreed t'be aloud, also tltat his non Thomas Mewick
be alowd L0/6d fot, taking hint'.

In March 1795 Mr. Bernard Colley was paid seven shillings for handbilts and for
the consta.ble's expenses " aprehend.ing Geonge Egerton't, rn the foLlowing
october Mr. Mytton was alLowed four pounds nineteen shlllings for the
conviction of George Egerton. Again, the nature of the offence is not stated.

April tst 1796 Rob. I'liIIs was paid 6/9 t'fot, aprehending John Wheelet,t e
aprentice for stealing bricks" and it was agreed that 'U. Holmee be paid 2/6
for being the actiue person in the businees in ordey, to bning hin to justicett.
on

as the Associationrs solicitor by Mr. Prichard at
a meeting held on March 3lst 1797, Prichard was required to go into action
at once on the application of a Mr. Simkis to prosecute !{ary Roper who had sLolen
his window Iights.

Thomas Mytton was succeeded

At a general meeting held on l'larch 28th 18OO the Association's Treasurer must
have expressed some concern about menr.lcers who were defaulting on the payment
of subscrlptions. rt was agreed ttthat the Tyeasurer be ditected to s end. to
euery nember of th'Ls soatetg uho is at present in ayreqrs to pag the aone;
anl in case of refusal - tlnt the Treasu.t,er be directed to prosecute such
per.son for the pecooerA of such arreara in the Court of Req,tests at Brosele?J trru[ t case of Nottsuit tluL the e*pences of the sane be defr,aged bg the Societytt.
It is clear from a minute dated March 26th 1BO2 that the Associatlon's meetings
were not held haphazardly or only when there was business to transactIt was
resolved at this meeting that the Society should meet on the second Thursday
after Michaelmas and on the first Thursday after Ladyday.
At the meeting held on September 3oth l8O2 it was agreed that Mx- Prichard's
bill be alloi^red "for the different prosecutions, eficept th,. CoLLins' j ourney
Itt Posttal to etanine Eliza Ray't- Another tantalising reference to an event
about which we are left ccrnpletely in the dark,
F'rom IBO2 up to I82O entries in the firsL of the two surviving minute books
contain little of interest for us. John Guest was sEiII Treasurer and the
rninutes are still in his handwrit.ing. But he had not much Ionger to serve
t.he Associ-at.ion. New names appear in a list of committee mernbers appointed
.rt the IB2O spring meeting, alongsj-de one or two old ones. The Anti-Felons
functioned much as before, but changes were to appear in the following tJrlrty
,)r so years vJhich were due to evenis in the country at large.
JOHN CRAGG

PaxL 2 of this account of the Broseley Anti-Felons wiII appear in the next
issue of this Journal .
oOo
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TIIE IRON BR]DGE AT

WAR

at the time of a distant Ltax in the LSth cefihtrA, remote
the
centne of the naqjor Elfiopean L)a! of the L9th cent-ut'g
from
and untouched bg the first global rnr at the begtrming of this
eentury, the lron Bridge first 'ea actiont eome 4O geate ago.
In this personal account of the incident, RON MILES conoeAs
the aar-tine atnasphere of the pez,iod and. remind.s ue tVtat oltr
fatnous bridge almost did not attain its bicenterwr !
Erected

To me it seems like only yesterday, and yet the following event took place when
It was a dull and slightly danp saturday morning,
I was just 1It years old.
1940.
of
November,
The War was just warming up and we had all
ninth
day
the
at
any time. Little did I realise that before
to
expect
the
enemy
warned
been
would
come
face to face with the dreaded Nazis.
on
that
fateful
day
I
noon
The house ls still standing: lt is
lived at 57 Lloyds Head, Jackfleld.
situated almost exactly one mile downstrearn from the Iron Bridge, and is about
our garden
40 yards from the river bank on the Broseley side of the river.
I
was in front of the house, which itself faced up river to$rards lronbridge.
was senL out to play that mornj-ng in the garden. I was completely alone and
as far as I can recall was amusing myself by chopping stlcks for the fire,
for our house, Ij-ke most others of that period, contained a cast iron grate
made at nearby Coalbrookdale. About two and a half mi-Ies upstrean from our
It r^,a s painted aII over !,/ith camouflage
cottage stood Buildwas Power Station.
and was guarded by Lewis guns atop of it and anti- aircraft guns in the meadows
and on the hil1s around it.
We

I had recently left Jackfield village school and was now attending the new
senior school at Hilf Top, Madeley. Partly from Leaflets issued at school
and partly from reading the wizard and Eotspur comics, I was fully acquainted
with aircraft- identification and could tell exactly one plare from another,
both British and American. I was also faruiliar with the design and shape of
several cerman aircraft, although at that time I had yet to see one. The
nearest I had actually been to German planes was to hear them at night as they
flew very hicah on their way to their bombing missions over Liverpool and
t'lanchester. Little did I realise thaL I vTas about to Put my knowledge to the
te st.
At that time the sky was fuII of planes every day, I found them all quite
fascinating and would always run out of the house at the sound of one passing
overhead. I could even tell just by their distinctive engine noises one plane
from another. Suddenly, I heard the sound of an aircraft approaching. The
sound was coming from the direction of Coalport, or down river, and as it was
guite loud I knew before seelng it that this plane was flying extremely low,
and also thal- it t/as not a sound that liras familiar to me. The noise got louder
and I slowly turned towands the direction that it was coming from, which lras to
my righE; arrd there suddenly, at no more than 7OO feet and following the
course of th,- river up-stream, was this German bomber, a "Junkers BB". The
first thing I saw L,as the marking of a black cross on lts side and the
swastika on its tail.
I must have been rooted to the spot, but my eyes turned
to follow itr; progress.
Before you c,)uld count three, it was Ievel with the Bedlan furnaces and its speed

t4

was not excessive.

I watched totally hyp rDtized by it, and saw to my
that its bomb doors were opening, and out fell three bombs in what
This meant that as they fell each borob was not
was known as "a stick".
above
directly
another. The bombs soon disappeared from my sight.
I
estiroated that as they started to leave the plane it was right above the Iron
Bridge, in fact, dlrectly over the two smaller arches of the bridge. I was
still rooted to Lhe spot, and a second or so later I saw a huge orange
coloured flash, just in front. of Patins Rock on Benthalf Edge, and again a
second later heard a Ioud noise that I can only describe as a "crump".
amazement

The street in front of our house had until that time been deserted and then,
as if by magic, it became full as people sta.rted to emerge, one after another,
to see what had caused the big bang. I immediately informed ny mother that
it was a "Jerry" plane and that it had dropped three bombs at Ironbridge. She
quickl-y dragged me into the house informing me that it might come back and drop
more bom.bs on us.
I stood in the doorway listening to aII the different
theories that were being aired by aII the neighbours. Some people suggested
land mines and others said maybe it had got Buildwas Power Station; others
t-houghL the plane had crashed. My mother told me to stay indoors, but I knew
quite clcarly where my duty lay. This was the first time I had come into
contact with the e nemy and my job was to obtain proof to show the lads at
school on Monday morning. AII I needed in the world that day was a
fragment of one of those three bombs. The evidence I needed was shrapnel.
As my father was away at the War, I felt a certain duty towards my mother. So
for the r6st. of the day I stayed at home as she requested and contented myself
by giving eye witness accounts of the bombing to all the neighbours and
especially to the other boys in the vicinity.
I knew that by Sunday morning
be
off
the heat would
and hopefully my chance would come to achieve my new
found ambi ti on.
Sunday mornj.rrg was still dull, and by then we had heard stories that the bombs
had gone off on Benthall Edqe, a place I knerv Iike the back of my hand. Runour
had it that- Lhe whole of this area was sealed off by the police and air raid
wardens. We also heard that the Wharfage was Iittered with broken bits of
trees and sp.-rttered with mud; and that windows there were shattered, including
one in St. Lukers Church. A fairly strong rumour going about was that only two
bombs had exploded on Benthall Edge and one had supposedly landed in the river
and not gone off.
This of course was a possibility, especially in view of the
fact that the three had ]ef L Lhe plane in the grouping of t\,'ro slighLly lef t of
the other. AnoLher rumoul- was that a Mr. Pi-nch was at work with horses near
the railway bridge at the foot of Benthall Edqe, very nean to the site of the
Finally,
explosion, and that one of his horses was wounded, if not killed.
i,nfornation was received t,hat the bombs had actually fallen right on top of a
dynamite store situated at the foot of the inclined plane that ran down from
Patins Rock.

AII this information only sL.rved to impress on me the urgency of getting the lads
And so on the Sunday
Logether and making an on the spot investigation.
,rfternoon wc made our way to Ironbridge Railway Station, which was the entrance
to Bower Yard, which was itself the gateway to Benthall Edge, We found our
path was wcl I and truly barred !,rith huge rptices proclaiming "Danger - unexploded
bombs". Tho sight of policemen in steel helmets served to put us off our
planned expedition, so we spe nt the afternoon on the rEarby station platform
counting our halfpennies to see if we had enouqh money between us to obtain a
( the name of this railway station, by the
packet of two Kensitas cigarettes.
$,ray, was " Ironbridge and tsr oseley" ) .

One whole agonizing week was to elapse before we had another chance to visit
this spot, but by then we had thought up a plan of making our approach to
Benthall Edge by way of Benthall itself, the long way round. About four of
us made the trek downhlll through the wood and we eventually arrj-ved at the
huge crater that the bombs had made. It was on a slope and just above the
brick dynamitc hut with its now buckled steel door. The crater was just about
Iarge enough to take a normal sized cotLage, The trees each side of it were
shorn bare of bark and branches and we were soon at work diqginq furiously to
see who would be f.irst to obt-ain the much sought shrapnel. We discovered
several chunks of it, Lhe thickest being about %" and Lhe largest in size about

four inches by five, very lagged and the surface being slightly milled.
The
of
our
company,
a
boy
Hood,
eldest
named Tom Roberts, who lived near the Robin
kept his pieces for some years and. mounted them each side of his mother's
fireplace, displaying the date Lhat he had discovered them and the letters "H.E.",
high explosive. I often wonder if he stifl has them. You could see the
scarred trees from across the Wharfage for many years after, until finally
nature hea-Ied the wounds.
There were, of course, several other eye witnesses to this historical event
and naturally reports varied slightly.
People who were at H1Il Top, Madeley,
thought that the plane was over Broseley, and people in that town were sure it
was over Madeiey. Two eye witnesses whose names I recall were Mr. Len Beeston,
who saw it from Madel.ey Wood, and Mr. Charlie Bagley, who saw it from Coalbrookdale,
where tre lived,
The latter described the path of the plane as making a slight
arc towards Benthall Edge. It was r\rmoured afterwards Lhat as the plane
approached the Power Station the Lewis guns were trained on it but could not actual
fire because the arnrnunition for the weapons was locked away for security !
Mr. Hayw.rrd, wlx.i was landlorci of the "Svran HotE1", also remembered Lhr: blg bang.
t]re bar dt thc timc .rnd the bombs felI directly opposite ]ris place,
[1L. was i
He also
shatlerirrq sorle wirrdows and almost litt-ing a wooderr cloor from the f]oor.
rec.rlLcLl til.i t trh-il:ty t i.l!::; l,vt:re brokr:n on his roof arrd t.h.rt the bI.rst caused
a clqrck orr the wall of the bar to fall ott its nail and become wedqed behind a
bench seat.
He r:alnr1y puL ttre ciock back on the naj-L and was delighted to find
il stil1 I ic:kirrt.1 happi).y .rway. He uscd to point at it: from behind the bar
occasionally and say to cusl omers, "Evcn old Jerry couldn'a stop that old clock".

But rrhdt of thc plane itsclt ? ft, was, afLer all, a day] ight- raid and there was
an Amer j.can l\ir tsase at At.cl)am. Well, it was said Lhat the plane was not shot
down but r;ot clean away. Lt was spotted flying towards Shrewsbury bec.ruse that
It was therr reported
Lown h.rd bc'e,rr w.rrncd by trcl('l)hooc t-o look .)ut for it.
to be heading for Whitchurcir and it is said that near there it dropped one more
bomb in ar) atLempt on a petrol storage dump, which it also machine-gunned. The
bomb dropped harmlessl-y in .r farmer's field neatly emptying a duck pond.
'l'he raid on lrorrbridqe was reported to bc the second of threc' alt.ernative Saturday
mornirx3 ra iils.
The f i,rst ()ne, two wceks before the one I experierrced, \ras when
an enemy plane was seen apprroaching the Sugar Beet Pactory at ALlscot, near
Wellington. Sonre little t inle before the above raid, the Germans also dropped
3OO incendiary bombs or] rrr)rl r).rar the Gitchfield Tileries just down river from
CoalporL Bridqe. This was a night raid and I have seen the "Certificate of
Courage", sigrred by Winston Ctrurchill, which was awarded to a Mr. George Gough
oF Co.rlport , who gallant Ly I if ted a I i vc-. incendiary bomb f rom thr: roof of the
tileries at the height of the raid, whilst fires were raging aII round him.
He did this by running up special c.rt-walks that were in position specially for
the purposc.
Sunmlng up

thc raid that 1

r;.rw

take place, it is interesting to note that had
I (,

,

that cerman pilot released those three bombs (probably 5OO pounders) just a few
seconds earlier they would almost certainly have destroyed the farnous Iron
Bridge. It is highly improbabJ-e that it would have been repaired, as test
borings had already been taking place regarding a possible new one.
RON MILES
oOo

ANOTHER TIME

ANOTHER WAR

In a parar;raph headed " Sympathy wj-th our callant Soldiers,' , The Bridgnorth
Beacon and South Shropshi,re Aduertisey of 9th December, 1854 informed its
readers that a lady in our neighbourhood was sending a quantity of Broseley
pipes to our brave soldiers in the Crimea.
R. PEE

----

'F-TRST IRON

R()AT,,

HELTON TARN

:

ooo

----

PRESS RELEASE

fn Septenber L979, the Windermere Steamboat lh,Lseum initiated a s earch for the
'first iy,on boatt at Helton Tar"n.
The boat uas te.puted irt lnDe: been built in L75A uruCer the auspices of John
llilkinson, to carru pea'c fTom llelton Tarn dal^r/t rto er to his founCry at
Castlehead. The boat uas in use for oltlg a shot,t time, probably because peat
uas an unsatlsfactory foz:m of fuel for the futna.ce. Vilkinson had ersen built
a shorL aarutl for the b<t,tt, uhich mag haue been built on the Lines of
eighteenth century cana L barges. ff so, then the dimensions of th.e boat would
haoe been about LA' r 6', Lnith squaved enCs and ueigh|ng 3 - 5 tons.
Loeal reporbs p l.aaetl the tfit,sb iron bo<tt| 'Ln Helton Tarn. The search for the
boat aas made possible by the kind perrnission of Capt. StanLeA and. Mr.. Cauendish
and bhe patie:nce of their. forrners.
A proton rnctgnetometey and an underuatet" Deysion aete used ( Loaned to the flnts ewn
by llt ofessot, IIaLL of )rJ'ord) . The magnetometev measut'es anA disturbqnces tn
the e,trLh|s rta Lural rutgrLeLtc field, wltr,ch iron ean affect LocaLLy, up to Ls
metpes. 'Ihe seareh took place oue? a period of sir months " foLloaing a regulan'
grid. pdttepn, 'l'he ta.r,n antl sut"t ouraling area Dere scqnned but unf o rl;unat elg
v,esul L:: pt ouad negctb-iue.
WINDERMERE STEAMBOAT MUSEUM,

May I98O

(The significance of this report and other evidence relating to wifkinsonrs
iron boats rvill be examined in the next issue of the Journal,. Ed.)

---- ooo ----L7-

SEVERN BARGES

:

Ron Mi.l-es, Jackf

CORRESPONDENCE

ield, writes (June

l98O)

years, I was mos t
interested in the information j-n recent Journals about the barges that are
still lying in the river directly opposite the Coalport China Works.
"Havj-ng Iived alongside the R.iver Severn for nearly fifty

The information I have was obtained from a Mr. ceorge Harrington who at the time,
25 years ago, was living at the Tuckies, Jackfield.
Ile told me that they were
cafled fighters and were to do with barges, although he coul-d not remember their
actual use. He was over eighty at that time and informed me that they were
fill-ed with stones and rubble and sunk at the same spot by the G.W.R. Company to
help prevent subsidence of the bank of the ri-ver between the Werps and Preens
Eddy Jackfield.
They were put there about 86 years ago and have never moved
from that spot which, as stated, is opposite the China Works. I took pictures
of them when they became visib1e during a very dry summer in 1958 and had one of
the shots and a small article published in the Express & Star that year. I also
measured one of them ancl found it to be 35 feet in length and six feet vride.

Mr. Harrington was the owner of a photograph of a very different river craft:
this was the last barge,
, photographed at the Werps just above the
General Gordon pub. Ile was pictured on that barge as a small boy. Ile loaned
the pho to to me and that is how it finally came to be wldely published over the
Regarding the area near the HaIf Moon pub,Jackfield, where the lighters certainly
were never used: yes, there are iron piles here and they too are in the same
positiorr ds ttrey were pJ-aced in about 1936. They are on the opposite bank
to the pdc and some way upstream. They were placed there in connection with a
case that went all the way to thc House of Lords. ft was nothing vrhatever to do
with Jackfield but quite a lot. to do with the area directly fronting the river
at trhe site of Lhe Lloyds Beam Engine. A local firm extracted minerals at this
point from slag put there many years previously by the Madeley Wood Co. from
They caused the main Ironbridge to Coalport road to be seriously
Blists tIiII.
undermined by their action and the piling was carried out, I believe, at their
expense to try to remedy their mistake. The piling has worked very weII, hence
the Lloyds schoof (closed 1927) still being used as a dwelling for two families
to this day.
The General Gordon, by Lhe way, was the twelfth pub in our village,
started at the Station Hotel, which is also in the parish. "

Richard Barker, Borrowash, writes (JuIy l98O)

if

you

i

"l4ay I comment on three items in Journal No. I (1980) on the subjecL of barges.
l.
Mr.. Waterhouse raises the possibility of a Wil-kinson connection for four bar
names, (p. f5) .
They are derived from a source which cannot prove or disprove
the
Customs
Regist.ers - bul- which show that aII four were first
Lhe case registered (i.e. were to trade beyond Gloucester, if their first owners were
based in Shropshire), perhaps on change of ownership, in the period lBO5 - 9 :
three in the period ITth April - 29th .IuIy IBO5 , the "Joseph" al-one in I8O9.
That. may be pure coinc j-dence j-n re]-at.ion to Wilkinson' s death in 1808.
However, Lhe evidence of the names alone is flimsy.
'rWilliam,' is too comon to
be significaltt, and even "Brothers" and tJohn and Maryrr each occur at least
four times in the Severrl and Wye Registers over a longer period.
Clearl"y we

IB

e

need the missing 1795 (Admiralty) Registers, such as survive for Staffordshire.
UntiI then the matter is pure speculation.

Incidentally,

John

Jones, builder of the "Trial",

was surely a blacksmith.

2. Coal-port Barge Graveyard, 1p.11)
some disLance downstream <.:f che sit-e

l

o

. If tire vessels examined, by the d.ivers are
of the "pontoonsr', mighr- they not be
different vessels altogether ? I ask because my own observations in 1974
convinced me that two vessels accessibl-e from the bank in that general area were
without doubt wooden canal riarrow boats - Iength, beam, scantlings, form of bow
and stern.
They were also j-n a neat row wj-th the tr.aces of ironwork of two
other vessels : they had aII been deLiberately placed there and two were intact,
albeit eroded- They had certainly not been moved by the river in ffood.
I also suspect that the g.:nera.l- purpose in that section of the river is more
Iikely to have been to ccnfine the channel- and increase the depth in the rapids assuming that they were placed in the Iast century.
There is every chance Lhat
the hulk of the old Coalport ferry could survive, if there are indeed eight
vessel-s : IGMT photogr:apir A 1481 sugqests the possibility, for example. hle
have a surfeit of Iocal rumours abcut surrken barges in the area : have tshe diversr
actual findings been recorcied ? (Findings recorded, but not yet published - Ed.)
3 .,
Thc crux of t-he matt-er of saj-ls on Shropshire barges (p.f7-I3) is our
expectation of what is likeLy.
In the age of the motor car we have forgotten
what a boon a river navigaLioii was, and the Lengths to which society would go to
move barges orr seemingly impossibl-e waters.

4

Above Gloucester: sails i,rould Lelrd to becomc auxiliary : the rig could not be used
to sail under bri.dges going rlpstrean, or round rneander bends, for example. They
could nonetheless be the pyincipal- motivc powerr depending on wincl sErength and
(I imaEine tilat !r wind. rosc for banl< Ievel in the Gorge area might be
direction.
very revealing - ra,ther. Crfferent. from tshat j-n the surrounding plains, with a
naLurcrl. funnclling into the rios: useful directiorrs ?)

The greatest issue between Ralph Pee and myself is that of free sailing downstream
(wind clirection permittii-rg) , wl]ich he cannot accept as possible.
Pict-orial
evidence abounds, however crude; documentary evidence exists for otirer rivers.
I have a recent photograpl-r of Portuguese rabelos sailing hef I- f or-Ie.rtirer round
a sharp bend in a rocky stretch of the Douro much like the Jackfield rapidsr for
cxample. They are much rhe same sizc as our barges, fully laden, a rnL.re boatrs
length apart, too, and have foam around thej-r bows. It j-s not the r:ase that
these things could not be done : merely that we have forgotten how, together with
most other details of the naviqation in pracEical terms.

If we reject sails, what is ieft '? Laden barges moved downstream drrrlng freshes
in the river : could ev(,.n horscs reliably and safely tow fast enouglr t.o give
stseerage way in those condiLions ? The r:isks of a fouled towline (to mention but
one possr,bl-e hazard to L'oat and men and horses) are Lo rny mind notpreferable to
the risk of grounding under sail alone. Who opened the field gates along the
towpath, what happened when other bar:qes, or bri-dges, were passed ? I think it
is clear that the motive power was aboard the barges going downstream - sai1,
Jrole arrd sweep. More pei t r-rrent t,han Lire question of how the sails lvcre then used
is t-hat of what was used as a brake. (f know of no evidence at aII for the
severn, though other navigations used drag-chains) . The questions arc endless.
Inciderrt.ally. a square sarl need noL be so "simple" In any derisori! St:ris€ : the
j-enLs found it f airly versalile, arrd i t- survived i-o the end in Shropshire. "

arrc
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